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Principal’s Message
Kia ora and welcome to the Wakatipu High School newsletter at the beginning of Term 3. You will
notice a bit of a freshen up to the format, we hope you like it!
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Over the holidays the PPP has worked on a couple of areas I have referred to in previous
previously they will be ‘effective but unattractive’. The work on the acoustics in the Science area has
begun and we look forward to it being completed over the next few weeks as we know this can be an
issue for teaching and learning.
I was surprised to see my photo in the Mountain Scene re Phase 2 of the school (which expands
the capacity from 1200 to 1800). Along with the Ministry of Education and the PPP we are currently
working hard on the design of Phase 2. We understand it is on track to be approved later this year,
and we are working towards it being completed and open for 2021.
Term 3 is always an important one for teaching and learning, especially for our seniors - more on that
below. There are lots of important events coming up in the next few weeks and much of the newslets Awards at
the end of last term - congratulations and well done to all of those students!

Facebook
Parent Tours - as per the last newsletter, we are now offering
parents an opportunity to come and have a look at teaching and
learning in our new school. These tours, which will be hosted by
me and another member of the senior leadership team, will be 60
mins long and limited to 10 parents. You do need to book - please
email my PA, Karla Dawson kdawson@wakatipu.school.nz . Please
note that we are starting by offering four tours but will offer more if
there is demand.

You may have noticed that we have updated
the name of our page (dropping the ‘New
School Project’), and are adding lots of
interesting news all the time.
It really is a great place to keep up to date
with what’s going on - please click here. A
couple of things to note particularly:

Junior Mid-Year Reports - will be available on the Portal from
Monday, see below.

Feedback - on Wednesday there was a post
with a presentation of a summary of the feedback received from students, parents and
staff. It is really interesting and I do encourage you to have a look at it by
clicking here.

Option Afternoon - an important process which is about to start
is students choosing their courses and subjects for 2019, and part
of this is our annual Option Afternoon next Tuesday 31 July, see
below for details. NB it includes presentations for parents as well
as students.
Junior Next Steps (Parent-Teacher meetings) - is coming up on
Thursday 9th August. We do expect all junior parents and students
to attend, please see below.

Classwize - is a clever tool for staff to use
to help monitor and manage students use of
devices, see Monday’s post for more.

Reminders:
Excellence and Ad Alta Assemblies - to recognise achievement
and effort in Term 2 will be held next week, again in a House

Term 3 is underway, and it is always a busy and
important term. All students - and particularly seniors,
do need to be focussed on their learning and
achievement this term, so please support them in this.
Related, school exams start in less than two weeks and
seniors should be encouraged to develop a plan and
begin studying for them.
A mixed winter weekend ahead, hope you manage to
make the most of it!

Junior Mid-Year Prizegiving - will be held in the Theatre on Tuesday 7 August at 10.45am. This important ceremony will recognise

Teacher Only Day - our annual ToD for Juniors during the senior
exams is on Friday 10 August.
Students After School - a reminder to please see below if your
student remains at school after 3.30pm.

Uniform

Class photos on Wednesday this week provided us with a great opportunity to carry out a school-wide uniform check. While many students
were turned out impeccably, there were also a large number of students who were missing key elements of the uniform or were wearing
non-regulation items.
For clarity:
- The blazer is a compulsory uniform item. If students choose to wear a black puffer jacket they must wear it OVER the blazer
rather than instead of the blazer.
- The school tie is a compulsory uniform item. For boys it must be worn with the school shirt, buttoned to the collar. Girls must
wear the tie even under the school jumper despite it not being visible.
- The regulation school socks are navy and can be purchased from the school uniform shop. Boys must wear navy ankle socks
year round. Girls must wear navy ankle socks with the skirt and either navy knee high socks or navy tights with the kilt.
- No hoodies of any description should be worn at any time with the school uniform.
Students were all informed at Ako time this morning that we are going to be targeting uniform, beginning next week. We have Excellence
and Ad Alta assemblies running during Ako time on Monday, Wednesday and Friday and it is expected that all students are in impeccable
school uniform for these formal school events. The Escalation Policy outlined below will be enforced if students are found to be wearing
o Student
Services for collection at the end of the day.
Passes are to be issued for: Uniform items such as shoes, socks, no tie, no belt, no blazer
Passes are NOT to be issued for: Caps, Hoodies
For a more detailed breakdown of the school uniform, please refer to our website. Thank you for your continued support of our efforts to
keep all students looking neat and tidy as they represent our school out in the community.

Justine Duncan
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Junior Reports

Information regarding students engagement, learning, progress and achievement is always live and available through the WHS Portal.
However, a comprehensive Junior Mid-Year report for Semester 1 Courses will be made available on the Portal and emailed to parents on
Monday 30 July. If you do have questions or concerns please contact subject teachers, Kaiārahi and/or Deans as appropriate.

Option Afternoon

Option Afternoon is this Tuesday 31 July. A key feature is presentations for parents/caregivers and students for all year levels. These presentations will cover the 2019 option selection process, and will be held at the following times in the following venues:
Year 11 and Year 12, 1:55 - 2:25pm in the theatre
Year 10, 2:25 - 2:55pm in the theatre
Year 9, 2:25 - 2:55pm in the gymnasium
Year 13 - may depart school from 1:50pm
NB Buses run at normal times from 3:30pm.
Following the presentations, parents and students will be given the opportunity to meet with Teachers, Deans, Heads of Learning Areas and
Senior Staff to discuss options available and pathways in each of the Learning Areas.
This afternoon provides parents and students the opportunity to gather information to support them to make well-informed decisions
around their 2019 options. Staff will be available from 2:30-4:30pm. We look forward to seeing parents/caregivers and students for this
important afternoon.

Oded Nathan
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Junior Next Steps

Once again our upcoming Junior Next Steps meetings will comprise a 20 minute meeting with students, parents and Kaiārahi. They are
on Thursday 9 August, from 2:30pm - 6:00pm.
o make alternative arrangements
if they plan to leave school at 1.50pm but they are welcome to use the library and gymnasium while they wait for their scheduled meeting
time.
Next Steps are really important for all Junior students and parents and we do expect all to attend. If you or your child are unable to attend
on the day please email your child’s Kaiārahi directly to arrange another time.
Schedule an appointment with your Kaiārahi at www.schoolinterviews.co.nz , using the code 39m2w.

Senior Examinations

Senior Exams are being held from Thursday 9 to Tuesday 14 August.
on our school website. Please click here to view the exam timetable and associated details. Morning exams begin at 9:15 am and afternoon exams begin at 1:15 pm. Buses run as normal throughout the Senior Exams.
Students should now be preparing a plan and beginning their study. Click here for a study calendar template. School exams are important
for a number of reasons, including for students to practise the art of performing well in an exam environment, and they are used for ‘derived grades’ for the number of students who are always unable to sit external exams at the end of the year due to illness, injury, accident
etc. Additionally, these results are used to determine end of year prizes.

Sonia Panapa

After School Security

We will be implementing some changes commencing at the start of Term 3 around after-school security to ensure we are meeting our legal
obligations related to use of the facilities and supervision. All students who are not present for a supervised school event must have left
the building by 5pm at the latest. Students who are present for a supervised school event that has a delayed start (e.g. netball at 4.45pm)
will only be allowed to congregate at the front of the school in the Foyer and Library area. The learning commons will be closed off at
4.30pm and not available for access (unless they are with a staff member). This may mean that students attending sport in the gymnasium
will need to exit via the front door and re-enter in the side Gymnasium door - as the internal doors will be shut. If your student is waiting for
ments after 5.00pm. We recommend the Wakatipu Youth Trust who have a Drop in Center (Youth Booth) at 15 Red Oaks Drive which is
across the street. This is open until 6pm each day during the school term and has XBOX, Pool Table, Air Hockey, Ping Pong, Sound System,
Computers and daily afternoon tea. It is free of charge.

Andrea Wilton-Connell

Principal’s Awards - Seniors

Name
Lachlan Marshall
Indigo Little
Olivia Pham
Ella Jackson
Daniela Tapper
Haley Adamson
Alex Bailey
Leeroy Brown
Briar Greer
Claudia Watts
Aleks Cheifetz
Greta Balfour
Mucha Milne
Micky Nguyen
Tristan Taquet
Lucy Tulloch
Lexie Allan
Brayden Gardyne
Jordan Gibbons
Harriet Neilson
Sam Jamieson-Gough
Georgie Atkinson-Strang
Juliana Rossi Macaes
Oliver Bisley
Ryan Connaghan
Ruby Noton
Sarah Dawson
Kloe Vermeir
Emma Saxon
Ella Lanuel
Erin McDonald
Natsune Suzuki
Isaak Frewen
Molly Woodham
Sophie Adamson
Gareth Harcombe
Jessie Tayler
Hayato Yoneto

Year
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
12
12
12
12

Name
Gracie Hansby
Benjamin Britton
Patrick Coombe
Tasman Hughes
Josh Drinkwater
Jordan McVicar
Lucy Phillips
Amy McAuliffe
Katie Stevens
Natalie Clearwater
Maria De Medeiros
Seth Mawhinney
Livvie Thompson
Angus Herron
Grace Kennedy
Chantelle Bull
Luke Rainbow
Hannah Ryall
Archie Ritchie
Ella Numaguchi
Britton Dowling
Nick Thompson
Gabe White
Regan McIntyre
Sarah Saint-Pere
Racheal Singh
Raven Almquist
Alice Robinson
Nik Rooney
Jack Cleveland
Nina Smith
Adriana Calabrese
Thomas Hartono
Isobella Morrison
Lydia Richards
Jemima Stevens
Maddie Jones
Emma Cordelle

Year
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

Name
Bonny Koehn-Turton
June Ha
Elise Kennedy
Olivia Waters
Molly Richards
Brydie Macbeth
Hylton Briscoe
Hannah Coombe
Cameron Jackson
Monique Tickle
Cameron Ryall
Mio Akiyama
Valentina Diaz
Zak Komene
Bianca Crichton
Henry McIntyre
Eve O’Connor
Poppy Lake
Maddie McLean
Lana Stevenson
Hugo Wallace
Chester Rosie
Mia Bisley
Alex Booker
Leah Kissick
Marina Honda
Xavier Sadler
Akane Suzuki
Olivia Woodham
Leah McHugo

Year
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

World Challenge 2018/2019 Parent Information Evening

World Challenge is a company that aims to build life skills to help
young people live a life of courage, kindness and adventure. This is
achieved through an 18 month programme which involves lots of
preparation and fundraising an culminates in a challenging 4 week
expedition in the developing world. There are different stages to
the expedition, with students taking part in exploration, trekking,
community projects and endless cultural exchanges. However,
what makes the program really unique is the student led nature of
the expedition. Working within a safe framework, with the support
students plan their itinerary and manage a budget to choose where
to stay, eat, explore and lend a hand.
World Challenge works alongside schools across the world to facilitate these trips. In 2015 WHS offered a World Challenge program
their expedition phase. In 2017 two more teams of students had an
amazing experience in Sri Lanka. Following the incredible success
of these expeditions, WHS will be running a World Challenge program again over the next 18 months, culminating in an immense
4 week expedition to Swaziland and Mozambique in December

2019. During this expedition students could choose to head on
safari, trek through epic mountain ranges and dip in the crystal blue
waters of the Indian Ocean. They will immerse themselves in local
communities, for example by choosing to help with whale shark
conservation projects in Mozambique or get to know local families
by supporting National Care Points in Swaziland. Whatever decisions they make they will get to absorb the vibrancy of everything
Southern African culture has to offer.
An optional assembly was held in school today for students who
are currently in Yr 10, 11 & 12 (i.e. those who will be seniors at
WHS in 2019 and therefore eligible for the expedition) for those
who wanted to hear more about this exciting program from past
challengers and a representative from World Challenge. However,
taking part in World Challenge is a big decision with lots of factors
to consider. Consequently, there is a detailed information event
happening next week at the school on Thursday 2nd of August at
6.30pm for both students and their parents/guardians. The World
Challenge regional manager, Allan Hodges, will be on hand to talk
through the program & expedition, covering topics like cost, fundraising, safety and answering any other questions you may have
about the program. If you decide as a family that World Challenge
is a viable opportunity worth pursuing, application packs will be
available after the event to take home.
This event is open to any students currently in Years 10, 11 & 12
and their parents/guardians. If you would like to attend the event I
would appreciate a quick indication of this so we can best manage
numbers. This can be done by either returning the slip attached to
a parent invite letter students had a chance to pick up after todays
assembly, or by emailing me at hwood@wakatipu.school.nz

Heidi Wood
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University Scholarship Applications

University Scholarship Application Closing Dates Please see the closing dates for the University scholarships available to school leavers: Closing Dates must be adhered to. Students apply on-line via the University web-site. There is a catch, in some cases you need to
apply for a course/programme (this can be changed later if need be) before applying for a scholarship. If in doubt please check with us

Otago University
Leaders of Tomorrow
Academic Excellence
Donna-Rose McKay Disability Support
Performance (elite level sport or cultural+academic ex)
New Frontiers (NCEA L2 and/orL3 with Ex) n/a for
Health Sciences students
Science Horizons (academic merit)
Dux
Massey University
Vice Chancellor’s: High Achiever, Excellence, Sports
Canterbury University
Undergraduate Entrance based on NCEA results
Emerging Leaders
Alumni
International First Year
Individual degree programmes (many available)
Dux (automatic if Dux attends UC)
EPE Centre – studying Electrical Engineering at UC
Auckland University
Academic Excellence
Maori Academic Excellence
Academic Potential (barriers to accessing Uni education)
Individual Faculties
Victoria University
Excellence (NCEA L2 end with Ex)
Lincoln University
Future Leaders
Sports
AUT
Academic Excellence Level 2 Rank Score of 300+

Closes
15 August
15 August
15 August
15 August
15 August
15 August
4 March 2019
5 December
Automatic if Dux attends Otago Uni
20 August
Awarded on enrolment
15 August
15 August
15 August
15 August
15 August for most
10 December
15 August
22 August
22 August
22 August
22 August
Closing dates vary – check on Auckland Uni web-site
15 September
15 September
31 August
31 August
1 Sept
1 Sept

Margaret Templeton Educational Trust ScholarshipValue $15,000 over 3 years ie $5,000 per year - This is open to students who reside in

o establish need for support. Application forms are available
at the Careers Hub and must be returned to the Careers Hub by 3.30pm on 27 September – so that we can deliver to Anderson Lloyd by 1
October. The Household Income Questionnaire is to be mailed to the address given on the form as this is for the scholarship trustees only.

Accommodation Applications for College (Hall) Living
Students can apply from 1 August on the University web-site and need to do two parts:
Year 13 meeting to do this at the end of Term 2. Check this list on the Careers Hub
Screen Wall.
- Hand in the Info sheets with the names of the teachers you wish to contribute to your
reference to the Careers Hub – asap ie NOW
- Write the 300 word statement about yourself and save ready to copy and paste when
you do your on-line application. Send a copy by e-mail to Mrs Gardiner
- From 1 August - Complete the on-line application and you need to do a separate one
for each University or Polytech you are applying for.
Course Planning Support for Enrolments
We have the following Liaison Advisors running Course Planning for students enrolling for
2019 Programmes. These are as follows:
Otago University – Thursday 16 and Friday 17 August– all day but we try to schedule students during breaks and SIL periods
Otago Polytech – Thursday 23 August – 1.50-3.00pm
Auckland University – Wednesday 29 August – 9.00-10.00 am
Canterbury University – are not doing course planning in school but are available to assist via Skype – see us at the Careers Hub for help
with this.

Bronwyn Gardner Careers Advisor

ARA Visit

Branches Trust
The Branches Camp Charitable Trust will be holding its Annual
General Meeting on Monday 13th August at 5.30pm. to be held at
ton. All are welcome.

Term 3 has started with a rush in the Music area with a vis
it from the ARA Music school in Chch last Tuesday.
tutors and four of their student musicians did a presentation
to
Two of their
our Y12/13 students and talked about opportunities in the Music
industry. Coincidentally the tutors will be part of the judging pan
el at our upcoming trip to the Blenheim jazz trip in two weeks.-

If you have any queries or questions regarding the Branches Charitable Trust AGM you can contact Louise Ward, Chairperson, on 027
664 1001.

Blenheim Jazz Trip

Bella Crichton
Just a reminder that fees for the jazz trip are now due and all the
forms regarding trip details and gear have now been sent to all
parents. Please let Monica Parker or Alison Price know if you have
any questions
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Alison Price

Sports Report, Week 1

Netball - Junior SISS Champs
It was a full on three days of competition for our 9A and 10A
Netball teams at the Junior SISS Champs. These were held at
the beginning of the holidays in Christchurch and the teams
played eight games across three days. Both teams did incredithank you to all of our coaches and managers, and parents who
went to support. Check out the game results and heaps more
photos on the Wakatipu High School Sports Facebook page.
Pictured: Olivia Boland competing for an intercept for the 10A team

Road Cycling - SISS Champs
Year 10 student Oliver Watson-Palmer was WHS’s sole representaweekend of the holidays. Oliver performed incredibly well placing
2nd out of 22 riders in the U15 Boys Individual Time Trial with a
Road Race with a time of 22:05.80.

Hockey - Reps
Congratulations to Ally Wilkinson who has been the only female
player from WHS to make a rep team this season. Ally has been
selected into the Central Otago U15 Girls Hockey team.
Southern Rep Team Results
WHS had three players representing Southern U18 rep teams over
the holidays. Chester Rosie was a member of the Southern A Men’s
team that competed in the Vantage National U18 tournament in
teams. Sam Caldwell-Evans and Ben Wilkinson were members of
the Southern B Men’s team that played in the Vantage U18 Associ18 teams and has 2 wins, 1 draw and 4 losses.
Pictured Left: Sam in Goal for Southern B
Wakatipu High School Sports Facebook Page
Take a look at the new sports Facebook page and follow it on
Facebook by clicking “Like” for all of the latest news, results and
updates. Please click the link here:
https://www.facebook.com/WakatipuHighSchoolSports/

Weekly Wrap - Week 1 Results/ Week 2 Draw
Weekly Wrap - Week 1 Results/Week 2 Draw
Results
Football - Tuesday 24th July
Girls 1st XI defaulted to James Hargest
Ice Hockey - Wednesday 25th July
WHS beat Blue - 8-4

Draw
Basketball - Friday 27th July
Junior Boys A vs Aparima Patriots - Stadium Southland Court 4 6pm
Senior Boys A vs Central Southland Colts A - Stadium Southland
Court 7 6:30pm
Football - Tuesday 31st July
Girls 1st XI vs James Hargest - NSC 3:30pm
Girls 1st XI vs Menzies College - NSC 4:30pm

Netball - Monday 23rd July
WHSA beat WHSB - 29-25
Southern League - Wednesday 25th July
WHSA beat Verdon - 40-26

Hockey - Friday 27th July
Mixed B vs DHS Falcons - Cromwell 5:30pm
Mixed A vs DHS 1st XI - Cromwell 8pm

Rugby - Saturday 21st July
U16 beat John McGlashon - 17-12
1st XV lost to Verdon/Aurora 1st XV - 34-32
Wednesday 25th July
WHS lost to Mt Aspiring - 29-24

Laura Nathan

Ice Hockey - Wednesday 1st August
WHS vs Green - Ice Rink 9pm
Netball - Southern League - Wednesday 1st August
WHSA vs Menzies College - Event Centre 5pm
Rugby - Saturday 28th July
U15 vs Verdon College - WHS 1:15pm
U16 vs OBHS U15 Blue - Milton 1pm
1st XV vs Gore High 1st XV - Gore High School 1:15pm
Wednesday 1st August
WHS Girls vs Cromwell College - Cromwell 5:45pm
U16 vs Dunstan - Event Centre 6pm

Ad Alta

Reach For Your Heights

Community Notices

Medal-winning paralympian
and double amputee

on conquering Everest
with guest speakers

Chris & Emily Forne

and their Godzone triumph

Shotover Primary
School Hall

16th August 2018

7:45pm doors open 7:00pm
$35 includes a welcome drink.
Tickets from

eventfinda.co.nz

contact spsfos@gmail.com

Saturday 27 October - Sunday 4 November 2018

The ideas, thoughts and views of our young people are important to us
and we encourage them to share their voice for now and their future.
We invite all schools to contribute to the life of Thyme week and this
year we ask students to write a le�er or complete a poster to the future
sharing how they as our next genera�on would like to see us ‘Cherish
the Environment’ for their future.
Some ideas include
-

What is important to them now?
What they would like the environment to look like when they
are adults?
Animals, birds, trees, green spaces, sea life.

The le�er or poster will be collected by Central Otago REAP staﬀ on
Monday 22nd and Tuesday 23rd of October, prior to Thyme week.
The children’s le�ers or posters will be displayed in a gallery design for
the dura�on of Thyme week to be viewed and then returned to the
children at the comple�on of Thyme week.
-

The poster or le�er is to be no larger than A2
The child’s name, age and school is to be wri�en on the back.

We look forward to sharing the voice of our Tāmāriki
Thank you, Central Otago REAP.
Contact Mandy at mandy@coreap.org.nz or Ph 448 6115

